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Join us for a weekend stay (2 nights - 
Friday and Saturday) at the “rustic” 
Meadows Valley Motel in New 
Meadows August 13-15, 2010. Enjoy 
a leisurely bicycle ride on the Weiser 
Trail along the river on Saturday. We 
will have transportation from the 
motel to Pineridge Tavern where we 
will start our ride. We will ride about 
20 miles down an easy 2% downgrade 
trail through the woods. At the end 
we will be picked up and transported back to the motel for a barbecue. All this for 
approximately $160 per couple (double occupancy room, two nights nights) or $55 
per person (four to a room, two nights). Twenty-one fun people participated last year 
and it was a blast! You won’t want to miss out.

For questions and to reserve your spot now, email Rosie Rosco at  
rosie.rosco@yahoo.com asap or call 890-6686. Please send payment to Janice 

Walker, 7103 Brentwood Dr, Boise, ID 83709. 890-7517.

New Meadows  
Bike Trek Weekend
It is not too late to sign up but we need definite 
commitments to reserve the rooms before they are 
gone. If you would like to attend the bike ride and 
barbecue only, the fee is $15.

Ten of the participants in last year’s bike trek stop 
for a photo-op.
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From the 
President
Summer is already half over and as much as we all complained 
about the rain earlier, now everyone is complaining about the 
heat. That is Boise for you. It really has been a beautiful summer, 
once it finally got here. Mine has been full of activities already and 
August looks like it will be bursting at the seams with Ski Club 
stuff. There is something every weekend with a few weeknights 
thrown in. There is always a group of us down at Alive After Five 
on Wednesday nights, and at the Botanical Gardens on Thursday 
nights. There is always something to do, so if you are a new 
member and would like to participate in a smaller group activity, 
contact me or another board member. We’ll let you know what is 
coming up and plan to meet you there to introduce you around. 
I have heard there will be a number of new people attending the 
campout, which will be over by the time this Mogul comes out, 
but that is really exciting. Those of you who do attend, let us 
know what you thought of it for the next Mogul, either an article 
describing your wonderful experience (and I know it will be 
wonderful) or just a quick quote. I would like to add a section to 
the Mogul with this kind of thing for both new and old members. 
Something that is easy and fun for members to contribute to the 
Mogul. Email to me at rosie.rosco@yahoo.com.  

The club has a limited number of discounted Bogus Basin 
season passes. The price on these passes will increase as we 
get closer to the opening day. They are available on the club  
website: www.bogusbasinskiclub.com. The price includes club  
membership through November 2011. So don’t hesitate, get your 
season pass early before its too late.

Rosie Rosco
President
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“An Ideal Husband” - Saturday, August 21
Social Gathering starting at 5:00 p.m.
Greenshow at 7:30 p.m. and performance at 8:00 p.m. 
Wine tasting is available before the performance!
Tickets $33

Enjoy the nature reserve before the performance while 
socializing with friends, enjoying your picnic, imbibing in 
a few drinks, and of course a little rum cake for dessert. 
Follow the BBSC blue arrows to the larger nature reserve 
area. (If you prefer, bring your picnic into the theater) 

This comedy of manners highlights the struggle between 
love and politics, honor and desire. Oscar Wilde’s sharp 
wit takes center stage and holds the mirror up to society, 
wreaking havoc on its unsuspecting occupants to both 
disarm and endear the very same class he so lovingly mocks 
and skewers. Cheer for true love and relish the timeless 

Don’t Miss Out on Shakespeare Night!
talent and delicious vocabulary of a grand master of words, 
Oscar Wilde. 

Hurry and get your reservation in, space is limited. We have 
reserved lawn seating, (bring your own lowback chair or rent 
one there) or reserved chair seating. Choices are on a first 
come first served basis. Please specify your preference and 
every effort will be made to accommodate your choice.
 
RSVP and payment must be received by August 7, 2010 
No Exceptions!

Please mail your request and payment to:
Bonnie Hill, Shakespeare Coordinator
6017 S Rising Sun Way, Boise, ID 83709
bonniehill51@hotmail.com

Hope to see you there!

Visit the Bogus Basin Ski Club online! 
www.bogusbasinskiclub.com
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If you have missed out on the sweet voice of Amy Weber 
and the great Jazz sounds of the Ben Burdick Trio, here’s 
your chance. They will be at the Idaho Botanical Garden on 
Thursday, August 19. Alicia Culbertson will be saving some 
space, but don’t be late or you’ll be sitting at the gate. You 
can email Alicia Culbertson (aliciaid2002@yahoo.com) to 
let her know if you are attending. This is the group that 
played at Brundage Lodge for the club’s Spring Fling Party. 
They are terrific!

Cassia Park provides the space and shade in a beautiful park 
setting to meet club members, to sign up for upcoming 
ski trips and events that will be presented, and to enjoy 
the delicious spread of cuisine at the annual Champagne 
Brunch. We will also be raffling off a ski trip for 2 to Sun 
Valley and/or a ski pass to Bogus Basin.  We are strongly 
encouraging you, in a twisting your arm kind of way, to 
send in your $5 fee to reserve your spot and guarantee 
enough food and drink for everyone. 

Send in your $5 check to the Bogus Basin Ski Club, noting 
that it is for the Champagne Brunch, to Natalie Angell, 
1975 Old Saybrook Lane, Boise, ID 83706

Botanical Garden

Champagne Brunch 
September 12 at Cassia Park

Club members fill their plates with delicious food at last year’s 
Champagne Brunch

Find us
on

Become a Facebook friend 
of BBSC today! Connect with 
other club members, find out 
about upcoming events and 
more!

Brundage Mountain has some special deals designed  
just for you!  
 
Brundage Mountain is open Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays for 
Lift-Served Mountain Biking and Scenic Chairlift Rides through 
Labor Day! Bogus Basin pass holders can show their 2010/2011 
season pass at the Bike Shop and receive $2 off a Scenic Ride 
(regular price: $10) or $2 off a single ride with their bike (regular 
price: $15).

Season pass savings: Show your current 10/11 Bogus Basin pass at 
Brundage Mountain and get an Unlimited 10/11 Brundage Winter 
season pass for just $299 plus tax. (Regular price: $469)  

Deals for 2010/2011 Bogus Basin 
Season Pass Holders

Or buy your 10/11 Brundage Winter season pass first, show it at 
the Bogus Basin office, and buy your 10/11 Bogus Basin add-on 
for just $239 plus tax. 
 
Current Bogus Basin pass holders who have never had a Brundage 
pass can save even more…you are eligible to buy this winter’s 
Brundage Pass for just $199 plus tax. Buy on-line now at http://
www.brundage.com/passes-tickets/season-passes/
 
Be sure to mark your calendar for the second Sunday of each 
month this winter, as we offer special events and deals specifically 
for Bogus Basin Season Pass holders. More details available soon 
at www.brundage.com.
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Bogus Basin Ski Club participated in the first ever Boise 
Recreational Festival held at Ann Morrison Park, June 26-
27. Surrounded with like-minded folks that enjoy the great 
outdoors, it was a great opportunity to promote the club that 
actively puts on an average of three events per month: tailgate 
parties at Bogus Basin and Boise State University, bike treks, ski 
trips, hockey night, champagne brunch, Donnelly campout, 
Ullr festival, ski swap, Jackpot, crab crack, annual meeting, 
Warren Miller, Oktoberfest with a movie under the stars, river 
float trips, golf, extreme tubing, poker parties, Shakespeare, 
golf…the fun is endless. So if you are reading this and you are 
a bashful member hesitant to join in the fun, the easiest way to 
get involved is to volunteer. That way you begin meeting 8-12 
ski club members at a time, then bump up to a trip (ski, golf, 
river rafting). There is no better way to meet fellow members 
than to be confined on a bus with 44 of us. To meet 100+ 
members, sign up for the crab crack, Christmas party, and 
annual meeting. And remember for each event you volunteer, 
your name goes into an annual drawing for really great prizes. 

Thank you volunteers for making this event possible: Jane 
Gabbert, Bob Running, Kerry Banyard, Pat Rice, Bonnie Hill, 
Maggie Smith, Joyce Clark (new member), Jeff Day, Joni Rivera, 
Natalie Angell, Cindy Riggen, Rosie Rosco, Janice Walker, 
Michael Bouton, Ann Sabala, Fred Uranga, Ruby Andridge, 
Barb Spangler, Bob Kirkpatrick (new member) Kourtney Funke 
(new member), William Bradeen, and Paul Markowitz.

Boise Rec Fest

Top: Natalie Angell talked about the BBSC to Rec Fest visitor during 
her shift manning the club’s booth.

Bottom: The club’ s booth promoted the many events and activities 
BBSC hosts throughout the year.
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Nancy Cenell and Clyde McNeil did a wonderful 
job of bringing everything together for this year’s 
club campout. Thirty-eight members and guests 
attended, including twenty-one first-timers, and 
the group area at S.I.S.C.R.A. was full with RVs 
and tents. Jim Reynolds was the official greeter 
and helped get the RVs parked. “Howling” Jeff 
Day did an outstanding job cooking the group 
meals, and Keith Robertson celebrated a milestone 
birthday with us. Ted Hogglander and Pat Rice 
entertained us with their musical talents around the 
campfire Friday and Saturday evenings. We spoke of  
“Coach” Bill Everts and had a moment of silence in 
his memory. Tyler Wymond and Daryl New brought 
their boats for fun on the water. Julie Thomason took 
a group on a hike above Payette Lake while others 
had a 4-wheeler adventure or just relaxed around 
camp. Some of the comments from first timers: “we 
didn’t realize how much fun this group is, and all of 
these activities.” “People are wonderful. We felt very 
welcome.” “I see now how everyone stays so young.” 
Donna Malaney said she felt a bit winded but terrific 
after the 4.5 mile hike (the last 0.5 uphill.) 

Everyone had a wonderful and relaxing time. We 
have the group area reserved for next year (July 21-
24, 2011) so put it on your calendars. This is a great 
club activity to get to know one another and have an 
Idaho recreational weekend. We do it all.

Annual Club 
Campout
by Michael Bouton

Top: The group area at S.I.S.C.R.A. was packed with BBSC members’ RVs, 
boats and tents.

Bottom: A bright moon hung over the campground as members joined in the 
fun around the campfire.
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August 2010

August 3 Board Meeting

August 7 Salmon River Raft Trip

August 13-15 New Meadows Bike Trek Weekend

August 19 Botanical Gardens - Ben Burdick Trio

August 21 Shakespeare: An Ideal Husband

September 2010

Sept. 7 Board Meeting

Sept. 12 Champagne Brunch at Cassia Park

Sept. TBD Bogus Basin Brush Cutting

Sept. 25 BSU vs. Oregon State at Bronco Stadium

October 2010

Oct. 5 Board Meeting

Oct. 9 BSU vs. Toledo at Bronco Stadium

Oct. 16 Octoberfest

Oct. 26 BSU vs. Louisiana Tech at Bronco Stadium

Oct. TBD Jackpot

November 2010

Nov. 2 Board Meeting

Nov. 5-7 Ski Swap

Nov. 6 BSU vs. Hawaii at Bronco Stadium

Nov. 11-13 Warren Miller Film Festival

Nov. 18 Bridge Builders Dinner

Nov. 19 BSU vs. Fresno State at Bronco Stadium

December 2010

Dec. 4 BSU vs. Utah State at Bronco Stadium

Dec. 7 Board Meeting

Dec. 11 Ullr Fest

Dec. 18 Christmas Party at Policeman’s Club

January 2011

Jan. 4 Board Meeting

Jan. 7-9 Ski Trip: Sun Valley

Jan. TBD Extreme Tubing in Lowman

February 2011

Feb. 1 Board Meeting

Feb. TBD Ski Trip: Tahoe

Feb. TBD Crab Crack

Feb. TBD Hockey Night

March 2011

March 1 Board Meeting

March TBD Annual Membership Meeting

March TBD Ski Trip: McCall

April 2011

April 5 Board Meeting

April 10 End of Year Tailgate Party at Bogus

May 2011

May 3 Board Meeting

May TBD Road Clean Up

May TBD Zip Line

June 2011

June 7 Board Meeting

June TBD Annual Golf Tournament

June TBD Boise Rec Fest

July 2011

July 5 Board Meeting

July 21-24 Annual Campout

Bogus Basin Ski Club Calendar of Events
The club hosts events year-round. Keep this calendar handy to plan your year and join in on the fun!
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Saturday, August 14, 2010, Friends of the Middle Fork of the 
Boise River will clean up trash along the Middle Fork of the 
Boise River from Arrowrock Dam to Atlanta.

We have broken the 
project into 17 four-mile 
sections, with 4-6 people per 
section. We will also have 
4-6 helpers at each check-
in: 7:00-8:00am at the first 
turnout on the Atlanta road 
just past the high bridge and 
before Spring Shores, and at 
the confluence of the Middle 
and North Forks (mile 34) 
for the upper section. So far, 
we have 15 of the 17 sections covered. We also need a full 
crew for the check-in section from 7am-11:30am. Citizens 
Against Poaching will have their trailer at the check-in, 
where we will be giving away free coffee and water to anyone 
headed to the area that promises to take a garbage bag and 
bring out their trash. Last year, four members of the Bogus 
Basin Ski Club, including then-president Alicia Culbertson, 
helped out.

We will have a barbecue and celebration at the confluence 
of the Middle and North forks from 1pm until whenever. 
Lew Huddleston, Idaho Department of Fish and Game 
Senior Conservation Officer from Rigby, will be bringing his 
“Goin Dutch” barbecue and Dutch ovens to feed all of us. 
There will be music, fly-fishing and archery lessons, as well as 
a few games. So bring your guitar, fly rod or whatever and join 
us! Everyone will receive a t-shirt and a goodie bag.

If you are interested and willing to help out, you can contact 
us at 286-4157. Leave 
a message how we can 
contact you, along with 
shirt sizes, no later than 
noon on Friday, August 
6. We look forward to 
seeing you on the river!

Middle Fork of the 
Boise River Cleanup

Volunteers at the 2009 cleanup

Many loads of trash were 
hauled out during the 
2009 cleanup.
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Tim Flood suffered kidney failure and was transported to the 
local V.A. hospital. There he underwent kidney dialysis and has 
been monitored closely by the medical staff for about 30 days. 
During this period club members have visited with Tim and note 
his condition is improving. Many people fully recover in one to 
two months. It may take as long as a year for full function to 
be regained. It is expected that Tim will be transported from the 
hospital to a local facility for rehabilitation before you read this 
article. We will follow up on Tim’s recovery in the next Mogul.

The Coach, William E. Everts Jr., age 96, apparently suffered a 
massive stroke and transported to Saint Alphonsus hospital. He 
died in a local care center. Bill’s obituary can be found on page 
11. Bill will be greatly missed!

As you may have noticed, the board of directors has tried to 
put together a very diverse calendar of events throughout the 
year. We want to have at least one event per month and offer 
them in a varied manner. We know that all members will not 
or cannot participate in all of these events. However, if these 
activities are not what you as a member are looking for, you 
need to let us know what you’d like to have on the calendar. 
We are desperately trying to become more than just a social 
ski club. Skiing is just in our name, we are all about outdoor 
activities, as well as socializing. We really want to continue 
the traditional activities such as the crab crack, holiday party, 
and ski trips. It has been the goal to attract new and younger 
members by offering these new varied outdoor activities. 
Maybe a skydiving outing could work.

The Mogul will have a new look in September. We need your 
input as to how you want your club to be identified. Are we 
just a casual group of people that get together a couple times 
a year? Or are we a club of members that refuse to get old 
because we continue to be active? I think it’s the later, but we 
need members to participate. Please email a board member 
and let them know what you think.

We’ll have spot #113, across from Jackson’s on University Dr. 
for tailgating during Bronco home games. Come down and 
join the fun, no ticket required. Go Broncos!

Around the BBSC 
by Fred Uranga

Your Input is 
Needed!
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until his death. Coach was an active member of Prime Timers 
for many years, and skied until the age of 95. Bill was also 
a member of the National Ski Patrol for almost fifty years. 
A horse enthusiast, Bill raised Arabians and used those and 
his mules to pack himself, his friends, and others into the 
SNRA and other western mountains to share his love of the 
wilderness. In addition, Bill was an avid supporter of Boise 
State athletics. He was a season ticket holder for football 
and basketball for many years, often traveling to see the 
football team play. He also attended many wrestling and 
gymnastic meets. Bill always had a positive attitude, and 
could remember almost anyone he ever met, and anything 
he was ever told. He was a sneaky, mischievous character 
with a wily sense of humor and an infectious smile. Through 
example and encouragement, Coach inspired those around 
him to always strive to better themselves. Bill was a caring, 
helpful, and wildly entertaining grandfather known by 
his grandchildren as “Grandy.” Coach was very kind and 
was loved and admired by all who had the good fortune of 
knowing him. 

Bill was preceded in death by his parents, William, Sr. and 
Sophia, and his sisters, Aonia, Alta, and Marguerite. He is 
survived by brother Robert, his wife Evelyn, his daughters Jan 
Ford, Barbara and son-in-law Ed Arndt, his grandchildren, 
Mike Ford, Sarah Satterlee (Tom), Beth Lopez (Enoc), Ali 
Shearer (Bill), Alissa Arndt, Brenda Ford, Alison Arndt-Wild 
(Jason), Tom Ford, Josie Morris (Clif ), and Adam Arndt 
(Mary). Great Grandchildren Norrin and Logan Shearer, 
Benjamin and Otilia Lopez, Jesse Satterlee (Caitlin), and 
Meredith (Satterlee) Lyda (Jared) and Seamus Arndt, and 
great-great grandson Christopher Satterlee. Coach was a 
great friend and an inspiration to those he met. He will be 
sorely missed. There will be a Vigil held at Alden Waggoner 
Funeral Chapel, at 7:00 pm, Wednesday, July 28th, with 
Funeral Services held at 11:00 am on Thursday, July 29th, at 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church. Following the service will be a 
sharing of memories at Elm Grove Park, please bring chairs. 
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests donations be directed 
to Boise City Parks and Recreation Department Heritage 
Trust Fund in the name of The “Coach” Everts Scholarship 
Fund or Bogus Basin National Ski Patrol or Bogus Basin.

William (Bill) Edward Everts, 
Jr (96) was born in Ventura, CA 
September 14, 1913. He passed 
away July 18, 2010 following a 
massive stroke. He was raised in 
Bellingham, WA. As the only 
person in his family to graduate 
from high school, he continued 
his education, working his way 
through college to graduate 
with degrees in Physical 
Education and Industrial Arts 

from Washington State University. Bill was an avid golfer, 
boxed, played basketball, and semi-pro baseball. He taught in 
Cusick and Spokane Valley where he also coached track and 
basketball. During WWII, he was a physical trainer for Air 
Force cadets. 

Bill met his wife Evelyn while a student at Washington State 
University. They were married on Dec. 24, 1938. Bill was a 
loving and faithful husband. Together, he and Evelyn had many 
adventures throughout their 71 years of marriage. They had 
two daughters, Jan and Barbara, while living in Washington. 

Known affectionately as “Coach,” Bill always claimed his 
job was to play, and loved every minute of it. He was the 
first full time recreation director for the city of Boise, and 
was responsible for the establishment of several of Boise’s 
parks and public pools, as well as many of Boise’s recreation 
programs, including tennis and ski programs. He was Softball 
Commissioner for several years and was the recipient of 
multiple awards, including the Don Simplot Humanitarian 
Award in 1998. Also in recognition of his multiple 
contributions to the community, the softball fields at Willow 
Lane Sports Complex are dedicated to him, as is the “Coach” 
beginner area and chairlift at Bogus Basin. He touched the 
lives of many people, young and old, through his positive 
influence and commitment to the community. A passionate 
skier throughout his long life, he inspired a love for the sport 
in many people. He was instrumental in forming Bogus Basin 
as a non-profit corporation, served on the Bogus Basin board 
of directors for several years, and was active in Bogus affairs 

In Memory of Bill “Coach” Everts 
September 14, 1913- July 18, 2010
Published in the Idaho Statesman 
July 25, 2010
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hillside and under the Bluebird Chair 
lift. She then disappeared into the trees 
and bushes under the chairlift. For me, 
this was one of those goose bumpy 
moments and I have to truly believe 
that Mary’s spirit was there with us that 
afternoon.

The Resort provided some wonderful 
food and the facility for more time to 
visit and remember one of our own.

Mary Naylor was honored by the club 
with the Sally Rutledge “Inspiration 
Award” at our annual meeting in 
March 2010. She had been a longtime 

member of the club through the 60s and 70s. She also 
did marketing for Bogus and contributed much to our 
community. “She offered so much life and energy to 
everyone she had contact with,” Michael Bouton stated.

It was a beautiful summer afternoon 
as friends and family gathered on July 
10, 2010 at the base area of Brundage 
Mountain to remember Mary Naylor. 
All that knew Mary would agree the 
setting was a perfect place to remember 
her. She truly loved the outdoors and 
skiing at Brundage Mountain. There 
was lovely music before the service 
and lots of visiting and remembering 
among her friends and family. 

As the afternoon sun was pretty 
intense at 2pm in the afternoon, I left 
the group seated in the open area and 
retreated up the hill to sit in the shade 
of the building. I was in the perfect vantage point to see 
what happened next. Just as Jane Pickens stepped to the 
microphone to read a letter to Mary, a beautiful doe walked 
out of the trees on the hill and slowly ambled across the 

Remembering Mary Naylor
by Jane Gabbert
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For most people a fun ride includes feeling the wind in your face 
while riding your favorite bike up and down the road or hills. 
Not included in this fun are flats and the inconvenient road 
repairs they require. With this in mind, Mobile Bike offers a 
complete line of on-site services and repairs to provide you with 
performance, fun and reliability.  It may be true that an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure when it comes to enjoying 
your bike and avoiding frustrating breakdowns and flats.   
  
A major cause of flats in Boise is the despised thorny sticker  
referred to as the goathead. Puncture Vine (Tribulus terrestris),  
better known as goatheads, wreak havoc with cyclists in  
the area.  The plant is a low lying weed with thorny spikes.  
It grows in a patch and spreads rapidly.  As the heads dry 
they become very hard, and the spikes are long enough to 
puncture a standard tire and tube immediately.  
  
Goatheads seem to thrive in late summer and early fall, 
after the hot summer, but cyclists run over them all year 
long.  If you ride through a patch of goatheads you will 
probably spread them around. Unfortunately, they have 
several spikes and will puncture more tires if they fall off your 
tire and end up back on the road.  So, you must be vigilant 
and extremely lucky to avoid an encounter with them.  
   
A common misconception among riders is that they can be 
avoided by staying on paved roads. While this can reduce 
your chances of a flat, goatheads have an amazing knack for 
migrating.  They attach themselves to strollers, bike tires, 
shoes, etc. and catch a ride until it’s time to drop off in some 
unsuspecting location.  Mainly right where you like to ride!    
  
As a general rule, if you notice a goathead in your tire while out 

Is Your Bike Mobile?
by Marty Wolford, Mobile Bike

riding, resist the temptation to remove it until you get home.  It 
may look awful, but your tire will may not leak until the head 
is removed.  While riding, it might fall off; however it may also 
stay in your tire for a long time without causing a leak.   
  
Another option may be to remove it slowly, try and remove it  
only part way, listening for air. If the tire leaks, reinsert the spike 
back into the same hole. As soon as you pull it out completely,  
you may hear the unmistakable sound of air escaping - hisssss!   
Don’t panic. If you have tire sealant (like Slime) installed, try 
spinning the wheel for a minute or so; you will lose some air in the 
process, but will likely be able to pump up and continue riding. If 
you are using road bike high pressure tires with sealant, don’t expect 
good results - it works best with standard mountain bike tires.  
  
If you ride through a lot of goatheads at once, the tire sealant 
may not work effectively.  Unless you have a strong arm or floor 
pump with you, it will probably be difficult to supply enough air 
to collectively seal all the holes.  The air will leak out faster than 
you can pump.  You may have to repair or replace the tube to ride 
any further--a good reason to always carry a spare tube.  
  
Consider installing other flat prevention items such as  
thorn resistant tubes and/or tire liners.  They both do a good 
job of preventing flats; the liner is much lighter compared 
to the heavy duty tube. However, the heavy duty tube 
offers more types of protection against pinch flats and flats 
caused by rim imperfections. For ultimate flat protection, 
try combining all three items mentioned: tire sealant, heavy 
duty tube and liner. Mobile Bike offers flat prevention 
solutions that are effective and durable for every bike.   
  
When repairing flats, make sure you remove all the thorns from 
both the inside and outside of the tire and use care to dispose of 
any sharp objects so no one else will ride over them.  Be especially 
careful to not leave any goatheads lying around the garage where 
you could track them in the house.  They are extremely painful to 
step on in your bare feet and will leave a lasting impression.
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I saw my first Stand Up Paddleboard about 3 years ago and I 
have to admit I thought it looked pretty silly.  I was visiting 
Redfish Lake and, as I watched people trying to stand on a 
surf board with a very tall paddle, struggling not to fall into the 
water, I thought ….Why?  

I thought this looked like a fad and that wouldn’t last.  Now 3 
years later I can’t get enough of SUPing.

Stand up paddling, or SUP is the fastest growing water sport in 
the world.

The sport involves using an oversized surf board and long canoe 
style paddle to propel you through the water while standing 
up.  This sport however does not require an ocean or waves to 
have fun. That is part of what makes the sport so appealing, you 
can do this sport anywhere there is water.

What actually got me started was a broken ankle. I was in the 
physical therapist’s office for my weekly workout and they 
were having me do all kinds of balancing exercises on various 
contraptions. It was difficult, and the next day I was sore all 
over. Every little muscle ached.  You know - the ones you never 
knew you had.  

Fast forward a few months and again, I witnessed people messing 
about on SUPs. They looked like they were doing something 
very similar to what the physical therapists had me doing to 
help get strength back in my ankle.  Reluctantly I got onto a 
board and wobbled around. I struggled and then slowly I started 
to get the hang of it.  

Soon I was starting to enjoy it more and more. It really felt 
like it was helping my core get stronger and my balance was 
improving too. I started moving from lakes to slow easy rivers. 
I did a trip from the town of Cascade to the Cabarton Bridge 
on a quiet fall day, just me and my dog Wilma. I asked a friend 
to drop me off in Cascade after leaving my car at the take out 
at Cabarton Bridge.  As he drove away leaving me with just my 
board, paddle and dog, I had a sinking feeling.  I hoped the 
upstream wind wouldn’t get too much stronger, I hoped Wilma 
would stay on the board with me, and I hoped I could actually 
paddle the nine miles in a head wind.  

Once I got on the board and my friend’s car disappeared down 

the road I realized I would have to paddle, swim or walk to the 
car.  So I decided to just start paddling. Soon I relaxed and got 
into a rhythm. The peace and quiet was invigorating. The day 
was beautiful, crisp and clear. I saw Bald Eagles, Blue Heron, 
Osprey and lots of ducks.  I was thoroughly enjoying myself. 
I got down the river just fine and have been hooked on SUPs 
ever since. 

For skiers and snowboarders Stand Up Paddleboarding is 
an especially great way to train in the off-season and stay in 
shape. SUPing develops balance, core strength, endurance, 
coordination and body awareness. Once you learn the basics, 
the sky is the limit for pushing yourself physically and mentally. 
SUPing has all the benefits of a workout, all the fun of surfing 
and paddling. It’s nice to be cruising along on the water in these 
90 degree days, while preparing for cruising down the frozen 
slopes of Bogus soon!

If you are interested in SUP contact Idaho River Sports, where 
we carry 5 different lines of boards now – from inflatable SUPs 
to whitewater SUPs. We carry the white water specific SUP 
from Emotion. We have a great line of traditional fiberglass 
boards from Doyle and a couple of great, versatile and easy 
to use combination SUP and sit on top kayaks from Liquid 
Logic. I’ve tried them all and there is something for almost every 
paddler. We rent and sell boards and teach lessons too. Whether 
you are looking for a great total body workout, or scenic paddle 
while viewing wildlife, or to run whitewater and surf standing 
waves in the river there is a board for you. Don’t take my word 
for it, try a SUP today. 

Stand Up Paddling
by Jo Cassin, Idaho River Sports

Jo and Wilma SUP at Redfish Lake.





Bogus Basin Ski Club Inc.
P.O. Box 973
Boise, ID 83701

Upcoming Events

• Salmon River Raft Trip 
 August 7

• New Meadows Bike Trek Weekend 
 August 13-15

• Botanical Garden Party 
 August 19

• Shakespeare Night 
 August 21

• Champagne Brunch 
 September 12

• Tailgate Party 
 BSU vs. Oregon State at BSU 
 September 25

For a complete listing of upcoming 
events, see page 8.

o New o Renewal  Amount Enclosed $_______ 

o Cash o Check o Online Date:___________________

Bogus Basin Ski Club Inc.
2009-2010 Membership Application

$20 per member annually
Club membership is effective November 1, 2009 - October 31, 2010

Name 

Address

City, State, Zip

Telephone (home) 

Telephone (work)

Email

Occupation/Work Expertise (optional)

How did you hear about the BBSC?

Would you be interested in helping with planning or assisting at our events? o Yes o No

As a member of the Bogus Basin Ski Club, I hereby waive, covenant not to sue and to hold harmless the Bogus Basin Ski Club and its members from any 
liability or damage to the undersigned, and to any person or property in connection with any outing or activity in which I might participate. I understand and 
am aware that the Bogus Basin Ski Club trips are not led by professional guides. At the sole discretion of the event leader/coordinator if my behavior is 
deemed to be dangerous to myself or others, I may be asked to leave the event and I understand any cost incurred will be my responsibility. This Release 
and Hold Harmless shall be binding upon my heirs and representatives.

Signature (s)
(both signatures required on joint memberships)

To save trees & BBSC funds, we recommend you register online. Register online at www.bogusbasinskiclub.com or mail this form  
with your check made payable BBSC to: Membership Director, P.O. Box 973, Boise, ID 83701


